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Hot Dog Caper 2017

Save The Date!
Cal Poly Pomona Foundation presents the 
34th Annual Hot Dog Caper on Thursday, 
October 5 in the University Park from
 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Come for a free lunch 
of hot dogs, chips, beverages and popsicles, 
and enjoy live entertainment, games, prizes 
and more! 

Everything is FREE!

Fall Conference Schedule

The Fall Conference Breakfast will take place on 
Monday, September 18 from 
8:15 a.m. to 8:55 a.m. in the Bronco Student 
Center (Ursa Major and Ursa Minor). 

Following the Convocation taking place in Ursa 
Major, the Fall Conference Service Awards will be 
held from 10:15 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
Foundation Service Awardees are encouraged to remain in the Bronco 
Student Center after the ceremony for a special Foundation gift and group 
photo at the stage. 
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Mark Your Calendars!

SEPTEMBER

9/4   Labor Day (Foundation and Campus Closed)

9/18   Foundation Returns to Five-Day Scheule 

9/21   Fall Quarter Begins

9/21   Blood Drive at Bronco Student Center from 

   9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

9/22   First Day of Autumn

OCTOBER

10/3   Board of Directors Meeting at Kellogg West at 2 p.m.

10/5   The 34th Annual Hot Dog Caper

10/7–10/8  Pumpkin Festival at the Farm Store

10/17–10/19 Blood Drive at Bronco Student Center from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
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News from Employment Services

A recent survey conducted by Javelin Strategy & Research 
and sponsored by Paychex shows that “a full 82 percent 
of U.S. workers ─ crossing age, income and other 
demographic categories ─ are paid by Direct Deposit 
via ACH, up from 74 percent in 2011.”  This is quite 
impressive knowing there are around 150 million workers 
in the United States. 

The survey also reports that “employees are highly 
satisfied with Direct Deposit via ACH (87 percent), which 
provides for the electronic deposit of payroll. They 
also believe it to be safe and secure (83 percent versus 
52 percent of employees paid by check), that it helps 
them better control their finances (72 percent versus 54 
percent), and that it helps them pay their bills on time (73 
percent versus 46 percent).” 

The survey’s resulting white paper, “Beyond Simple 
and Safe: Opportunities to Expand the Use of Direct 
Deposit via ACH for Payroll” also details the top reasons 
employees use Direct Deposit via ACH, including faster 
access to pay (53 percent), which is also cited as an 
advantage by younger Generation Y (60 percent) and 
part-time employees (51 percent), no cost (47 percent)
and it eliminates the risk of losing a paper check
(38 percent). 

“Direct Deposit via ACH is widely used and well-
entrenched in the nation’s consciousness. Consumers 
trust the electronic deposit of their payroll because it 
is a fast, safe and secure method to receive their pay 
and it helps them to better control their finances with 

timely and predictable availability 
of funds,” said Janet O. Estep, 
president and CEO of the National 
Automated Clearinghouse 
Association. “With the advent of 
new capabilities like Same Day ACH 
to better support hourly and part-
time workers, financial institutions, 
employers and payroll providers 
will have new opportunities to 
encourage adoption and use of Direct Deposit via ACH.”

If you are wondering how Foundation statistics compare 
with the survey statistics, about 76 percent of our 
employees are enrolled in direct deposit – a few points 
less than the national average. Direct deposit is simple 
and safe, and your personal information is much more 
secure using direct deposit when compared to getting 
paid by a check. All employees at Foundation are eligible 
to enroll in direct deposit and are strongly encouraged to 
do so. If you are wondering how simple it is to enroll and 
begin getting paid through direct deposit, please contact 
Payroll ASAP at fdnpayroll@cpp.edu.

Direct Deposit Information 

mailto:fdnpayroll%40cpp.edu?subject=
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Innovation Brew Works to Attend the Great 
American Beer Festival in Colorado

Innovation Brew Works will be traveling to Denver, Colorado to attend the 
Great American Beer Festival (GABF) on October 5 through October 7 at the 
Colorado Convention Center. The Great American Beer Festival is the premier U.S. 
beer festival and competition. GABF consists of a public tasting event as well as 
a private competition. There will be over 8,000 beers to sample, and over 2,000 
breweries in attendance from all across the United States.  

Innovation Brew Works at GlendoraFest 

Innovation Brew Works will attend the 4th annual Glendorafest on Saturday, September 30 
from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the beautiful Glendora Village. Glendorafest is an “Octoberfest” 
inspired event that takes place in Glendora annually. The theme for the festival this year 
will be “Beer, Brats, & a Band!” 

A general admission ticket includes up to 20 tastes of delicious brew. 
Proceeds from Glendorafest will go to Operation Community Cares and many other local 
Glendora programs. Tickets can be purchased at glendorafest.com.

http://glendorafest.com
http://glendorafest.com%0D
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Innovation Brew Works Competes in Second 
Round of Mt. Baldy Battle of Brews 

Innovation Brew Works will be participating in their second round of the Mt. Baldy Battle of the Brews on
September 3 from 2:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. at the Mt. Baldy ski lifts. Last round, IBW knocked out Sanctum Brewing
Company of Pomona and will now be facing off with Wicks Brewing Company of Riverside.

Battle of the Brews is a competition of 16 different breweries from surrounding cities. Two different breweries 
go head to head every weekend providing 3 beers each in a blind tasting. At the very end of the day, votes are 
counted and the winner of the round advances through a single elimination bracket.

Battle of the Brews is held at the top of Mt. Baldy giving all in attendance a scenic chairlift ride to the top
accompanied by beautiful mountain views. A $30 lift package for Battle of the Brews includes one round trip lift 
ride, one judge’s flight and a pint of beer.

Hike, bike, or ride up the scenic chairlift to grab a flight of local beer. The event is family friendly and will be filled 
with lots of fun for all. Come out and support IBW!
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Bronco Bookstore Blurbs

It’s crunch time! The Bronco Bookstore is in the midst of getting 
ready for fall rush, which is right around the corner. Between 
cleaning shelves, dusting racks and organizing, our shipping 
and receiving department is busy processing an influx of books 
and supplies, while our textbook department is taking care of 
last-minute orders and rectifying any issues. Add new student 
hires to the mix in both customer service and cashiering, and 
you’ve got a hustling, bustling bookstore right now! 

Bookstore Remodel Almost Complete

Once again, the bookstore will be participating in Welcome Week beginning Monday, September 19. 
This year’s theme is “Soak Up the Sun.” Students will be able to drop by the bookstore and get some free “schwag” and 
goodies and participate in a scavenger hunt as well.

In addition, we will have plenty of bookstore staff on hand during the week to help students find books and answer 
questions and some other fun giveaways from our vendors. Thank you to University Housing for this opportunity to 
welcome our incoming freshmen!

Welcome Week

Halloween Spooks Begin at the Bronco Bookstore 
The Bronco Bookstore will be selling ghoulishly great items 
for the 2017 Halloween and Day of the Dead celebrations. Be 
sure to check out our offerings for the next few months and 
get limited edition Cal Poly Pomona holiday merchandise. 
Join the Bronco Bookstore in getting into the holiday spirit! 
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New BroncoTech service 
counter coming soon to 
the Bronco Bookstore!
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Summer Orientation Giveaway is a Big Success!

The Foundation participated in 16 freshmen and transfer 
orientation fairs throughout the summer to promote 
BroncoChannel.com, a student friendly website that is filled 
with curated content made just for Cal Poly Pomona Broncos. 
To promote the website, the Foundation organized the 
Summer Orientation Giveaway at the Department Resource 
Fair. Prizes included two Disneyland tickets, two Universal 
Studios Hollywood passes and two $50 bronco gift cards. 

In order to participate in the Summer Orientation Giveaway, 
students simply needed to provide their name and email 
address. To encourage students to sign up, the Foundation 
supplied an iPad and laptop during the orientation fairs for 
incoming students to sign up. Students also had the opportunity to sign up and learn more about the giveaway on 
their own on BroncoChannel.com.

Summer Orientation Giveaway winners will be announced in September. 
Keep an eye out for updates on www.BroncoChannel.com!

http://www.BroncoChannel.com
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Foundation Supports Mobile Food Pantry Project
The Foundation supported the Cal Poly Pomona Food and Housing Security Committee in assisting with their soft 
launch of the CPP/SSFL Mobile Food Pantry project launching later this fall. The mission of the CPP/SSFL Mobile Food 
Pantry project is to assist with food insecure students on campus. 

CPP Foundation & Dining Services donated cold water to the staff working the event and to the Broncos waiting in 
line in the heat.  

 

Qdoba Wins National Bronze Sales Award 
Foundation employee Maria Nino accepted the National Bronze Sales Award on 
behalf of Qdoba. 

The bronze award is given to stores when they reach the one million mark. The 
Qdoba on the Cal Poly Pomona campus was one of three stores in the entire 
Qdoba Franchise who received this honor. 

Way to go Qdoba! 

Executive Chef for Qdoba and Cal Poly alum 
Kylie Leinbach and Maria Nino 
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Starbucks Reopens with a New and Improved Look 
The moment has officially arrived! Starbucks at the 
Library is open once again with a fresh new look just in 
time for Fall quarter. 

Starbucks has been under renovation since June 9, but 
has opened once again with Nitro Cold Brew options, 
an increase in seating capacity, upgraded finishes and 
furnishings and more. 

For hours of operation, please visit 
www.CPPDining.com. 

Come grab a cup of coffee and check out the completed 
BREWTIFICATION at Starbucks! 

http://www.CPPDining.com
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Foundation Units Under Construction 
Several Foundation units are currently under construction in order to give the campus a refreshed look as the Fall 
quarter approaches. 

Building 66 has been undergoing a facelift on both the Bronco Bookstore side as well as the classroom side of the 
atrium.  On the classroom side, the remodel started with the second-floor at the beginning of the summer as the 
atrium, classrooms and corridors were refreshed with brand new carpet, paint and lighting. The first-floor renovation 
is well underway, and soon you will be able to see completely remodeled restrooms, fresh paint and new polished 
concrete floor in the corridors, along with a new video wall in the first-floor atrium. 

CTTi is getting an upgrade to their air conditioning system for Innovation Brew Works and the other tenants in 
building A.  The project started with a scheduled move of the glycol chiller unit used in the fermentation brew 
process. It was relocated from the mechanical room of the brewery to the exterior of the building adjacent to the 
silo. This process was completed in August.

A New HVAC system is underway at CTTI for the Innovation Brew Works/CEU building. The new HVAC system 
separates the brewery from CEU offices and classrooms in the building. The new system will allow the building to run 
more efficiently, maintain building temperature and eliminate odors from traveling throughout CEU classrooms and 
office space. This project is currently underway and scheduled for completion in September.
 
Lastly, Kellogg West Conference Center is also working on a complete refresh of the public restrooms in the first and 
second-floor conference areas as well as the Hillside building.  

All of the Foundation capital projects initiated this summer are slated for completion in the first few weeks of 
September in time for Fall Conference. 

Before photo of construction taking place in Building 66
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Kellogg West Hosts CSU Tech Innovation, 
Education & Exchange Conference

 The 2017 Cal State University Tech Innovation, Education & Exchange Conference was held at Kellogg West  on 
August 9th and 10th. All conference rooms were full as CSU senior IT executives, directors and management came 
together to ‘exchange, collaborate, and network.’

Featured speakers at the conference included Vice President for IT & CIO at Cal Poly Pomona John W. McGuthry,
President and CEO of the Corporation for Education Network Initiatives in California Louis Fox and Chief Information
Officer of the CSU System Patrick Perry. 
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Chris has been a Kellogg West employee since 
August 4, 2006. He first began during his student 
years at Cal Poly Pomona and continued after 
graduating from The Collins College. Chris has been 
a great addition to our team and is highly recognized 
by many customers and employees as a talented 
culinary staff member.

Chris’ culinary attributes have contributed to the 
overall positive financial and satisfaction throughout 
his years at Kellogg West.

Chris’ culinary background knowledge from The 
Collins College has greatly benefited the internal 
back of the house operation.

Chris is willing and ready to assist on any culinary 
requirement and has prepared specialty foods for all 
CPP leadership and university customers.

Kellogg West is proud and delighted to award the 
July employee of the month to Chris, a positive and 
steady Foundation employee.

Sincerely,

Jose L. Rodriguez
Kellogg West
Executive Chef 

hris Chow

KELLOGG WEST EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH – JULY 2017

C

Kellogg West Executive Chef Jose Rodriguez and Chris Chow
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enaro Cruzlimon
Employee Profile

Job title: Multi-Unit Manager at Bronco Student Center

Length of employment: About 3 weeks 

I have a talent for… talking to people. This is something that is dying out as time goes on. 

No one would ever guess … That my first real job was working as the Queen of Hearts and Tigger. During 
which, I met Michael Jackson. 

What’s your biggest accomplishment? Walking this path called life with my husband by my side for 15 
years. I have been married 15 years and have raised 3 children along the way who are not afraid to believe 
in unicorns. 

What’s your biggest challenge? Constantly adapting to changes in society and technology. I was around 
when vinyl was popular and then transitioned to the 8-track. After that came the cassette player which 
eventually became the compact disk. I have lived through several different eras of technology. I still 
remember the transition of Atari to Nintendo to PlayStation/Xbox. There has been a lot of change in such 
a small amount of time and I find myself asking dumb questions that get me funny looks from my husband 
and kids.

What’s your favorite movie? “Breakfast at Tiffany’s” and “The Notebook” have helped me discover my 
husband and myself.

What’s your favorite song? Bon Jovi’s “It’s My Life” and RuPaul’s “Sissy That Walk”

What are your hobbies? Going to the movies, dinner, talking and living. 

What’s on your bucket list?  To take my husband to Hawaii for our 20th anniversary to renew our vows.

If you could meet any public figure, living or departed, who would it be and why? Audrey Hepburn 
because she was so full of class and grace. She was truly American cinema and was real both on and
off camera.

What was your favorite childhood TV show? “Alf” and “Small Wonder” 

If you could travel anywhere in the world, where would you go and why? I would travel to Ireland with my 
mom to discover my grandmother’s roots.

J
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